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Better Health Booklets
The new Better Health booklets are available for pdf
download!

Different Topics Available


Eat Well



Stop Smoking



Drink Less



Move More



Wellbeing

Click here to go to the Better Health
resources webpage.
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Click on the picture to find out more about Better Health

April is Stress
Awareness Month

Click on the image to go to the Warrington Training Hub webpage

Make Every Contact Count
E-learning
What is MECC?

Stress Awareness Month has been held every
April, since 1992 to increase public awareness
about both the causes and cures for our modern
stress epidemic. Despite this running for 29
years we have got a long way to go. According
to the Mental health Foundation 74% of UK
adults have felt so stressed at some point over
the last year they felt overwhelmed or unable to
cope.
Source: Stress Awareness Month 2021 - The
Stress Management Society
In Warrington, we have lots of useful resources
for dealing with stress management. The Make
Time resources can help you to stop, focus and
relax to improve wellbeing and minimise stress.
Visit Happy? OK? Sad? To find more useful
local resources around stress management.

What is MECC?
· Make Every Contact Count (MECC) encourages
people to use routine day-to-day interactions to give
consistent health and wellbeing messages.

· Even short conversations can support people to
make a positive change to their lives.
· All frontline staff can make a difference by feeling
confident enough to have quick conversations about
health.
· A MECC interaction takes a matter of minutes and
is not intended to add to busy workloads, but to
complement existing conversations.
Click here to view the MECC training details.

Other available
training
If you would like to further
your skills and knowledge of
MECC we have developed a
new course ‘MECC
Conversations Training:

Raising the Issue of Health in a
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Post-COVID world’.

Click on the logo to visit the Happy?Ok?Sad?
webpage

Let’s Keep Talking
A local version of the Let’s Keep Talking campaign posters are now available to download from
Warrington’s Happy? OK? Sad? site. The Let’s
Keep Talking campaign encourages people, who
may be struggling with their mental health during
the pandemic, to talk to someone they trust. It also asks us to reach out to people who may be
vulnerable or isolated.
You’ll find the posters on the website’s updated
suicide prevention resource page. This page has
links to a wide range of other free resources,
which focus on suicide prevention and suicide bereavement support. To locate these resources,
click here, then scroll down to the heading “Let’s
Keep Talking”.

On Your Feet
Britain—29th
April
Take part in On Your
Feet Britain day – the
national activity awarene
ss day when 2 MILLION
desk-based
workers across Britain
participate in a variety of
fun and simple activities
to #SitLess and #MoveM
ore at work.
Taking place this year
on Thursday 29 April
2021, with a new look
and revamped materials,
plus a day of exciting
active events to get us all
moving.
On Your Feet Britain day
is a free and fun way to
reboot and energize your
workplace habits. This
year we’re looking
forward to seeing how
every worker gets active
for the #BigWiggle –
wherever your desk may
be.
It’s FREE to sign up,
simply register here
Research shows that
regular movement
throughout the day leads
to


Better health



Increased motivation



Improved
concentration



And many, many
more wellbeing and
performance benefits

Source: On Your Feet
Britain
(onyourfeetday.com)
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Click on the image to view the Better Health webpage with
pdf downloads

World Health Day—7th April
World Health Day is organised by the World Health Organisation.
WHO’s website says: ‘On World Health Day, 7 April 2021, we will
be inviting you to join a new campaign to build a fairer, healthier
world.’ To promote World Health Day, Better Health booklets can
be utilised to give hints and tips to improve health.

Spotlight on Better Health
Stop Smoking
In the spirit of World Health Day, why not download and share the
Better Health Stop Smoking leaflet? It has great information about the
effects of smoking on physical and mental health, as well as
information about local support to help quit in Warrington. Click here
to view the webpage with a pdf download for all of the Better Health
leaflets.

APRIL IS BOWEL CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
PUBLIC HEALTH RESOURCE CENTRE

RESOURCES@WARRINGTON.GOV.UK

Bowel Cancer UK

Be Clear on Cancer Public Health
England Campaign

Bowel Cancer UK have
recognised April as a month for
raising awareness. They have
various campaigns and ways
for people to get involved
including:

The Be Clear on Cancer campaign from Public Health England
has dedicated resources for bowel cancer awareness. People are
encouraged to recognise symptoms and approach GPs about
them, despite fears around COVID.





‘Step up for 30’ which asks
people to get active in April
and raise money through
sponsorships. When you
sign up, you can receive tips
on staying active, access to
a private online group of
people taking part and
advice on how to boost
fundraising.
‘Never too Young’ is a
campaign which recognises
that young people often
struggle to receive diagnosis
quickly due to
misconceptions about the
ages that are affected by
bowel cancer. This
campaign aims to change
the way that younger people
are diagnosed, as well as
the treatment and care they
receive.

Bowel Cancer UK have many
free resources available for
download on their website.
Click here to view the Bowel
Cancer UK webpage.

Click here to visit the ‘Be Clear on
Cancer’ campaign webpage on
PHE’s resource centre website. It
has useful resources with advice
on when to contact a doctor with
symptoms of bowel cancer.
Click on the image to go to the campaign
webpage

Warrington CCG Work
Locally, Warrington Clinical Commissioning Group have some
fantastic resources for bowel cancer awareness. They have
physical banners for health centres and workplaces, one of
which is a 3m banner with the symptoms of bowel cancer and is
currently available for request.
They will also be hosting a podcast in
April, where they speak to specialist
nurses about diagnosis and treatment
of bowel cancer, which will be
available via their website.
Please email paul.corless@nhs.net at
Warrington CCG for more information
about resources and cancer
screening.

Click on the image to download
an informational leaflet about
bowel cancer.

Help Us, Help You—Public Health
England Campaign
Help Us, Help You is a Public Health England campaign
launched in 2020 that encourages the public to speak to a GP
at the earliest signs of cancer symptoms. The campaign was
driven by the recognition that delays in getting treatment are
occurring due to coronavirus fears.
The plea comes alongside new findings that four in ten people
are too concerned about being a burden on the NHS to seek
help from their GP.

This poster is an example of the resources they have
available, which are not limited to bowel cancer and include
other kinds of cancer as well.
Source: NHS England » Help us help you: NHS urges public to get care
when they need it

Click on the image to download the poster

Click here to go to the campaign webpage on PHE’s resource
centre website.

Main Symptoms of Bowel Cancer—
NHS
The symptoms of bowel cancer can be subtle and do not
necessarily make you feel ill. However, it's worth trying
simple treatments for a short time to see if they get better.
More than 90% of people with bowel cancer have 1 of the
following combinations of symptoms:


a persistent change in bowel habit – pooing more
often, with looser, runnier poos and sometimes tummy
(abdominal) pain



blood in the poo without other symptoms of piles
(haemorrhoids) – this makes it unlikely the cause
is haemorrhoids



abdominal pain, discomfort or bloating always
brought on by eating – sometimes resulting in a
reduction in the amount of food eaten and weight loss

Click here to go to the NHS bowel cancer webpage.

Click on the image to download the poster

PHE new campaign—act F.A.S.T.
This campaign highlights that a stroke is a medical emergency and the public are urged to take the
below symptoms seriously and call 999 immediately if they notice any single one of them in
themselves or others.
The FAST acronym has featured in the advertising for a number
of years and is a simple test to help people identify stroke
symptoms:
Face – has their face fallen on one side? Can they smile?
Arms – can they raise both arms and keep them there?
Speech – is their speech slurred?

Time to call 999 if you see any one of these signs
One of the main objectives of the campaign is get people who
witness somebody showing stroke symptoms to overcome their
initial reluctance to call. They are being asked to ‘Make the Call.
Dial 999’ even if they are not sure that it is a stroke.
The primary audience for the campaign is people aged 50 and
over, as this age group are more likely to experience a stroke.

Click on the image to go to the campaign
webpage

Even if you are not sure, Act FAST, make the call, dial 999.

Vascular Dementia &
Stroke
Vascular dementia occurs when the blood supply to
parts of your brain becomes reduced. This can be
due to blood vessels being clogged, a stroke or a
series of small strokes. Over time, areas of brain cells
stop working, leading to symptoms of dementia.
Reducing your risk of stroke can be achieved
through:

To support lifestyle changes, the new
Better Health booklets can be
downloaded! Click here to go to the
webpage and download them.
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Cutting down on alcohol



Stopping smoking



Staying a healthy weight



Eating healthily



Being physically active

Source: What is Vascular Dementia? | Stroke Association

Child Accident Prevention
Trust Blind Cord Awareness
The child accident prevention trust are raising awareness for
the safety of blind cords after a two year old boy tragically lost
his life in a blind cord accident.
The child accident prevention trust has the following advice
for ensuring blind cords are safe:


For peace of mind, you might consider buying blinds
without cords or chains, particularly for children’s
bedrooms where they may be spending more time alone.



If you already have blinds with cords in your home, you
can check they’re fitted with a tensioner or cleat hook to
tie the cords out of young children’s reach. New blinds
come with these included. It is essential that these are
fitted.



The back of a Roman blind should be connected with a
safety device for blind cords that breaks under pressure.



Also be mindful of blind cord dangers in other places
where your children spend time, such as the homes of
childminders, grandparents, or other family members.

Accidents in the home are more likely to occur due to
lockdown, as parents may have to work from home whilst
caring for children. The CAPT have developed a Parents
Pack with information and advice on keeping children safe in
the home during lockdown and beyond. Click here to
download.
Risks in the home include:


Burns and scalds



Poisoning from household cleaning solutions



Falls on stairs and from furniture.

For more information and resources from the
Child Accident Prevention Trust, please click
here.
Source: Toddler’s tragic accident highlights the dangers of blind cords |
Child Accident Prevention Trust (capt.org.uk)
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Click on the image to go to the Child Accident
Prevention Trust website

UNIVERSITY OF
SALFORD PUBLIC
HEALTH SEMINAR

On Tuesday 20th April, Dr. Alan
Price from the University of
Salford’s Public Health
department is hosting a
research seminar on the
development and delivery of
the first UK parents' training
programme for foetal alcohol
spectrum disorders (FASD).
Click here to sign up!

Warrington Keeping
Well
How to support older people at
home
This new Keeping Well leaflet gives
information and advice on how to look after
older people at home, something which is of
increasing importance with older members
of the community being isolated or shielding
during COVID-19.
This leaflet has links to local and national
resources and support to help older people
to stay well at home.
Click here to download the Keeping Well
leaflet.

Click on the image to download the Keeping Well Leaflet

Falls prevention
The Lifestyles team are currently running a live exercise class
to build strength, mobility and balance via facebook. For those
who are interested, all they need to do is to request to join the
group. The exercise live class takes place every Wednesday 10.30
– 11.15 with an option also to watch it back if people cannot make
the live session. Here is the link to the private Facebook group
‘Lifestyles Stay On Your Feet’ simply click on the link and request
to join the group. https://www.facebook.com/
groups/3547265222060554

Warrington Voluntary Action Good
Neighbours Initiative.
Older people may benefit from Good
Neighbours who support people that are feeling
lonely, socially isolated, have limited or
no support around them and need help with the
little things. This could be anything from a
friendly telephone call to help with
carrying out a variety of practical tasks. There
are lots of ways that volunteers can get involved
and be a 'good neighbour', for example, making
regular phone calls, meeting for a walk,
collecting some shopping/prescriptions or oneoff tasks in the home or garden, supporting with
technology to help people to stay connected
with friends and family. Small things that can
really make a big difference!

Click here to go to the Good Neighbours
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webpage.

Thank you for reading!
Public Health Resource Centre
Warrington Borough Council
resources@warrington.gov.uk

